
G.O.(Ms)No.16/2024/WRD   Dated,Thiruvananthapuram, 14-03-2024

    Read 1. Letter No.KWA-JB/3529/2023AEE6 dated 11.10.2023
from Joint Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority.

 2. Letter No. KWA-JB/3457/2023-AEE6 dated 12.10.2023
from Joint Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority.

 3. Letter No.KWA-JB/3869/2023-AEE6 dated 20.10.2023
from Joint Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority.

 4.
 

Letter No.KWA-JB/4146/2023-AEE6 dated 21.11.2023
from Joint Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority.

 5.
 

Letter No.KWA-JB/4748/2023-AEE6 dated 06.12.2023
from Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority.

 6.
 

Letter No. KWA-JB/3890/2023-AEE6 dated 07.12.2023
from Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority.

 7.
 

Letter No.KWA-JB/4869/2023-AE14 dated 08.12.2023
from Joint Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority.

 8.
 

Letter No. KWA-JB/4683/2023-AE-12 dated 23.12.2023
from Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority.

 9.
 

Letter No.KWA-JB/4713/2023-AEE6 dated 23.12.2023
from Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority.
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 10.
 

Letter No.KWA-JB/5158/2023-AE-11 dated 01.01.2024
from Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority.

 11.
 

Letter No. KWA-JB/5737/2023-AEE6 dated 01.01.2024
from Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority.

ORDER

         As per letters read as 1-11 papers above Managing Director / Joint
Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority has submitted 11 tender
approval proposals under Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) water supply scheme.
Government examined each proposals in details. The details of the
proposals and decision taken by Government in each cases are as
follows:

2 . JJM-WSS to Maneedu, Mulamthuruthy, Edakkattuvayal and
Amballoor Panchayaths in Ernakulam District – Part - I - Design
and construction of Production components, OHSR 9LL capacity
at WTP site and providing pump sets & allied works - General
Civil Work

 
Administrative Sanction

amount
Rs.11846.00 Lakhs

(G.0.(Rt)No.489/2021/WRD Dated
18.09.2021)

TPAC 200437464.86/-

Quoted Value Amount 247391975/-

(Single bidder in 2nd tender-Consortium,
M/s.Marymatha Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd,

Ernakulam)

Quoted Value % above 23.43%

LMR estimate 229837323.3/-
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LMR estimate 229837323.3/-

(14.67% above TPAC)

Current SoR + 10% 220481211.35/-

(10% above TPAC)

Excess liability of State Govt. 26910763.70/-

Benefited FHTCs 35000

Comparison statement with Negotiated amount
Negotiated Amount Rs. 24,73,91,975.00

 Amount Negotiated amount
Percentage above or

below
Tendered PAC 20,04,37,464.86 23.43% above

Current SoR+10% (DSR
2018)

22,04,81,211.35 12.20% above

Local Market Rate (LMR) 22,98,37,323.30 7.66% above

 

                3. As per the amended JJM guidelines, all schemes sanctioned
under JJM shall be implemented without cost and time over run. In case
of any cost escalation beyond the approved cost, it will have to be borne
by the concerned state and UTs with legislature and no additional
expenditure out of resources available under JJM will be permitted. if
the "approved cost is more than the estimated cost at which the tender
for a project or a scheme was invited, approval by the head of the Apex
Committee of the state Water and Sanitation Mission headed by the
Chief Secretary, shall be taken before the award of the work.

            4. Considering the above facts and also on the importance for
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the timely completion of the project, Government are pleased to
accord sanction to the Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority to
award the work of Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) water supply scheme to
Maneedu, Mulamthuruthy, Edakkattuvayal and Amballoor
Panchayaths in Ernakulam District – Part - I - Design and
construction of Production components, OHSR 9LL capacity at WTP
site and providing pump sets & allied works to the Single bidder
M/s.Marymatha Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd, Marymatha Square,
Arakkuzha Road, Muvattupuzha, Ernakulam District - Sri. Abu
Mathew, Koyikel House, Karikode P.O, Peruva, Kottayarn -
(Consortium) at his negotiated rate of Rs. Rs.247391975/- which is
23.43% above Tendered PAC, 12.20% above the Current SoR+10%
(DSR 2018) and 7.66% above the Local Market Rate.

5. Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) - WSS to Vakathanam Panchayath in
Kottayam District-Phase 1 - Package-1(B) - Design, Construction of
2 LL OHSR at Jarusalem mount, 45000L capacity GLSR at Dayara
and, Supply, laying, testing and Commissioning of Distribution
network in Vakathanam Panchayath-Pipeline Work

 
Administrative Sanction

amount
Rs.81.10 Crore

(GO (Rt) No541/2020/WRD Dated 21-
08-2020)

TPAC 66520194/-

Quoted Negotiated Amount 79518330/-

(Single bidder in 2nd tender - Majestic
constructions, Panamkatt House,
Karimkunnam .P.O, Thodupuzha
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Quoted Value % above 19.54%

LMR estimate 77619106.04/-

(16.69% above TPAC)

Current SoR + 10% 73172213.4/-

Excess liability of State Govt. 6346116.60/-

Benefitted FHTCs 2000

Comparison statement with Negotiated amount
Negotiated Amount Rs. 7,95,18,330.00

 Amount Negotiated amount
Percentage above or

below
Tendered PAC 6,65,20,194 19.54% above

Current SoR+10% (DSR
2018)

7,31,72,213.40 8.67% above

Local Market Rate (LMR) 7,76,19,106.04 2.46% above

 

          6. The work has been tendered two times. The first e-tender was
extended four times and cancelled due to no bid participation. In the
first re-tender also only a single offer received even though after fourth
extension. In the present condition, recasting and retendering the work
again is time consuming and may lead to non-participation of bidders or
very high quote, thus delaying the mission mode project further. The
Superintending Engineer, Kerala Water Authority has also reported that
this is the only package remaining to be awarded in Vakathanam
panchayath. AS savings is available for accommodating the final
negotiated rate considering accepted PAC of already awarded works
and amount reserved for utility charges combined.
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         7. Considering the above facts and also on the importance for
the timely completion of the project, Government are pleased to
accord sanction to the Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority to
award the work of Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) Water Supply Scheme to
Vakathanam Panchayath in Kottayam District-Phase 1 - Package-
1(B) - Design, Construction of 2 LL OHSR at Jarusalem mount,
45000 L capacity GLSR at Dayara and, Supply, laying, testing and
Commissioning of Distribution network in Vakathanam Panchayath-
Pipeline Work to the Single bidder Majestic constructions, Panamkatt
House, Karimkunnam P.O, Thodupuzha at his negotiated rate of Rs.
7,95,18,330.00 which is 19.54% above Tendered PAC, 8.67% above
the Current SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and 2.46% above the Local
Market Rate.

8. Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM)-JJM-WSS to Kuttampuzha
Panchayath-Package - IV - Providing FHTCs in Wards VI -
Kallelimedu of Kuttampuzha Panchayath- General Civil -Work

 
Administrative Sanction

amount
Rs.4040.32 Lakhs

(GO (Rt) No.134/2022/WRD dated
23.02.2022)

TPAC 34354058/-

Quoted Negotiated Amount 40537789/-

(Sri. Monse. T.Paul, Thazhethekudiyil
Njarakkad, Kadavoor P.O,

Muvattupuzha)

Quoted Value % above 18.00%

LMR estimate 36663172.4/-
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LMR estimate 36663172.4/-

(6.72% above TPAC)

Current SoR + 10% 37789463.95/-

Excess liability of State Govt. 3874646.60/-

Benefitted FHTCs 1000

Comparison statement with Negotiated amount
Negotiated Amount Rs. 4,05,37,789.00

 Amount Negotiated amount
Percentage above or

below
Tendered PAC 3,43,54,058.00 18.00% above

Current SoR+10% (DSR
2018)

3,77,89,463.80 7.24% above

Local Market Rate (LMR) 3,66,63,172.40 10.76% above

 

             9. Even after repeated tenders, offer satisfying the present rules
are not received. First tender was cancelled due to non participation and
even in retender, only single offer was received which .was 18% above
after negotiation. Also Superintending Engineer, PH Cricle, Kochi tried
for re-negotiation with the single bidder through PRICE, in which the
bidder has not reduced further on the amount which he had already
negotiated.  The contractor has reported during negotiation in PRICE
that the work site is at a distance of 10 kilometers of dense forest with
wild animals after a river crossing and hence it is not possible to reduce
the already negotiated amount further and there stands little chance of
getting better offers if re tendered again.

             10. Considering the above facts and also on the importance
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for the timely completion of the project, Government are pleased to
accord sanction to the Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority
to award the work of Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) Water Supply
Scheme to Kuttampuzha Panchayath - Package - IV - Providing
FHTCs in Wards VI - Kallelimedu of Kuttampuzha Panchayath to
the Single bidder Sri. Monse.T.Paul, Thazhethekudiyil Njarakkad,
Kadavoor P.O, Muvattupuzha at his negotiated rate of Rs.
4,05,37,789.00 which is 18.00% above Tendered PAC, 7.24% above
the Current SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and 10.76% above the Local
Market Rate.

11. Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) - WSS to Vengola, Rayamangalam
Panchayaths - Construction of 15 LL OHSR at Onamvelikunnu
and Providing CWPM to Onamvelikunnu- General Civil Work

 
Administrative Sanction

amount
Rs.9313.26 lakhs

(G.O.(Rt) No. 401/2022/WRD Dated
13.05.2022)

TPAC 72504926/-

Quoted Value Amount 90103479.07/-

(Single bidder in 2nd tender -

Sri. K J Varghese, Kooran House,
Akaparambu, Kariyad, Mekkad)

Quoted value % above 24.27%

Current SoR + 10% 79755418.88/-

(10% above TPAC)
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LMR estimate 83233374.4/-

 

Excess liability of State Govt. 10348060.12/-

Benefitted FHTCs 6500

Comparison statement with Quoted amount
Quoted Amount Rs. 9,01,03,479.00

 Amount Quoted amount
Percentage above or

below
Tendered PAC 7,25,04,926.00 24.27% above

Current SoR+10% (DSR
2018)

7,97,55,418.60 12.91% above

Local Market Rate (LMR) 8,32,33,374.40 8.30% above

 

       12. The Superintending Engineer, PH Circle, Kochi negotiated
through PRICE with the bidder but the contractor was not willing to
reduce further from the quoted amount which is 24.27% above TPAC.
Even after repeated tenders, offers satisfying present rules are not
received. First e-tender was cancelled due to non-participation and even
in retender, only single offer was received and there stands little chance
of getting better offers if re-tendered again.

         13. Considering the above facts and also on the importance for
the timely completion of the project, Government are pleased to
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accord sanction to the Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority
to award the work of Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) Water Supply
Scheme to Vengola, Rayamangalam Panchayaths - Construction of
15 LL OHSR at Onamvelikunnu and Providing CWPM to
Onamvelikunnu to the Single bidder Sri. K J Varghese, Kooran
House, Mekkad at his quoted rate of Rs. 9,01,03,479.00 which is
24.27% above Tendered PAC, 12.91% above the Current
SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and 8.30% above the Local Market Rate.

14. Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) - WSS to Aikkaranadu,
Mazhuvannoor & Kunnathunadu Panchayaths - Construction of
OHSR at Pattimattam 20 LL

 
Administrative Sanction

amount
Rs.17143 Lakhs

(GO (Rt) No.401/2022/WRD dated
13.05.2022

TPAC 62238989/-

Quoted Value Amount 71248986.69/- (The lowest amount
quoted by Sri. Abu Mathew, 14/307,
Karamel Koyikel (H), Karikode P0,

Peruv, Kottayam)

Quoted Value % above 14.48%

LMR estimate 75749320.73/-

(21.71% above TPAC)

Current SoR + 10% 68462888/-

(10%above TPAC)

Excess liability of State Govt. 2786099.00/-
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Excess liability of State Govt. 2786099.00/-

Benefitted FHTCs 7800

Comparison statement with Quoted amount
Quoted Amount Rs. 7,12,48,987.00

 Amount Quoted amount
Percentage above or

below
Tendered PAC 6,22,38,989.00 14.48% above

Current SoR+10% (DSR
2018)

6,84,62,887.90 4.17% above

Local Market Rate (LMR) 7,57,49,320.73 6.00% below

 

            15. A cold approach is seen from contractors when attending
tenders for production components. Further more, since JJM works are
Mission mode projects and need to be completed in a timely manner
and since another package for giving FHTC connection works are in
progress, this work is essential for fulfilling the satisfactory completion
of the scheme.

         16. Considering the above facts and also on the importance for
the timely completion of the project, Government are pleased to
accord sanction to the Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority
to award the work of Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) Water Supply
Scheme to Aikkaranadu, Mazhuvannoor & Kunnathunadu
Panchayaths - Construction of OHSR at Pattimattam 20 LL to Sri.
Abu Mathew, 14/307, Karamel Koyikel (H), Karikode P0, Peruv,
Kottayam at his quoted rate of 7,12,48,987.00 which is 14.48%
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above Tendered PAC, 4.17% above the Current SoR+10% (DSR
2018) and 6.00% below the Local Market Rate.

17. JJM - WSS to Vengoor, Asamannoor & Mudakkuzha
panchayaths - Augmentation of Water Supply Scheme To Vengoor,
Mudakkuzha & Assamannoor Panchayaths - Package I -
Construction of 9m dia Well Cum Pump House at
Panamkuzhy,Erection of RW pump sets, Laying Charges for RW
Pumping Main from RW Pump House at Panamkuzhy to WTP at
Chooramudy, Erection of Transformer And Allied Work, Road
Restoration Charges etc.-General Civil Work

 
Administrative Sanction

amount
R s. 14197.00 lakhs (G.O.

(Rt)No.134/2022/WRD Dated 23- 02-
2022)

TPAC

 

104123269.12/-

 

Quoted Value Amount 116058248.00/- (Single bidder in 2nd

tender -

Sri. P. P. Abbas Palliparamban House,
Kunniyil, Areekode, Malappuram)

Quoted Value % above 12.00%

LMR estimate 114196446.07/-

(10.20%above TPAC)

Current SoR + 10% 113985596/-

(10% above TPAC)

Excess liability of State Govt. 2072652.00/-
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Excess liability of State Govt. 2072652.00/-

Benefitted FHTCs 2200

Comparison statement with Quoted amount
Quoted Amount Rs. 11,60,58,248.00

 Amount Quoted amount
Percentage above or

below
Tendered PAC 10,36,23,269.12 12.00% above

Current SoR+10% (DSR
2018)

11,39,85,596.03 1.83%above

Local Market Rate (LMR) 11,41,96,446.07 1.63% above

 

          18. Chief Engineer, Central Region, Kerala Water Authority has
recommended the sanctioning of tender stating that this is a second
tender call in which only a single tenderer has participated and bidder is
not ready to reduce his quoted rate of 12.00 % above TPAC. It is also
reported that there stands little chance of getting better offer if gone for
re-tender again.

         19. Considering the above facts and also on the importance for
the timely completion of the project, Government are pleased to
accord sanction to the Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority to
award the work of Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) Water Supply Scheme to
Vengoor, Asamannoor & Mudakkuzha panchayaths - Augmentation
of Water Supply Scheme To Vengoor, Mudakkuzha & Assamannoor
Panchayaths - Package I - Construction of 9m dia Well Cum Pump
House at Panamkuzhy,Erection of RW pump sets, Laying Charges for
RW Pumping Main from RW Pump House at Panamkuzhy to WTP at
Chooramudy, Erection of Transformer And Allied Work, Road
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Restoration Charges etc to the Single bidder Sri. P. P. Abbas
Palliparamban House, Kunniyil, Areekode, Malppuram at his quoted
rate of 11,60,58,248.00 which is 12.00% above Tendered PAC, 1.83%
above the Current SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and 1.63% above the Local
Market Rate.

20. JJM-RWSS to Kadambanadu Panchayath- Demolishing the
existing GL tank & Construction of OH Tank near Nalammile Jn.-
Tender Sanction

 
Administrative Sanction

amount
Rs. 4664.30 lakh

(G.O.(Rt) No.134/2022/WRD dated
23.02.2022)

TPAC 12229100/-

Quoted Negotiated Amount 15969127/-

(Single bidder - Sri. Ajith Kumar. N.,
Narayanavilasam, Anayadi P.0,

Sooranad, Kollam )

Quoted Value % above 30.58%

LMR estimate 14437879.79/-

(18.06 % above TPAC)

Current SoR + 10% 13452010.44/-

Excess liability of State Govt. 2517116.56/-

Benefitted FHTCs 2500

Comparison statement with Negotiated amount
Negotiated Amount Rs.1,59,69,127.00

 Amount Negotiated amount
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Percentage above or
below

Tendered PAC 1,22,29,100.00 30.58% above

Current SoR+10% (DSR
2018)

1,34,52,010.00 19.17% above

Local Market Rate (LMR) 1,44,37,879.79 10.90% above

 

             21. The C.E, Southern Region reported that the work was
already tendered thrice and only one offer received in the third tender
call. It is also reported that construction site is at an elevated area, it is
difficult to transport the construction material to the site. Heavy
vehicles with large capacity vehicles cannot be used for conveying
purpose as the access road to the tank site is steep and narrow. Shifting
of machinery to the site is difficult. Major part of the work is RCC.
Movement of ready mix vehicle is not possible, which is to be carried
out manually. The contractor has also pointed out the price hike in
cement and steel. In these circumstances, the chance of getting better
offer on further re-tendering is very less. The lagging of the work will
adversely affect the current JJM works.

            22. Considering the above facts and also on the importance
for the timely completion of the project, Government are pleased to
accord sanction to the Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority
to award the work of Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) Water Supply
Scheme to Kadambanadu Panchayath- Demolishing the existingGL
tank & Construction of OH Tank near Nalammile Jn to the Single
bidder Sri. Ajith Kumar. N., Narayanavilasam, Anayadi P.0,
Sooranad, Kollam at his negotiated rate of Rs. 1,59,69,127.00 which
is 30.58% above Tendered PAC, 19.17% above the Current
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SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and 10.90% above the Local Market Rate.

23. Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) - WSS to Vengola, Rayamangalam
Panchayaths Construction of 7.4LL capacity OH Tank at
Peechnamugal and Providing CWPM from Kanjirakad WTP to
Peechnamugal - Pipeline Work

 
Administrative Sanction

amount
Rs. 16524 lakhs (G.O.(Rt)No. 401/

2022/ WRD Dated: 13-05-2022

TPAC

 

73112748/-

Quoted Value Amount 86304994.10/-

(Single bidder in 3rd tender -Sri.Asharaf
TA, Thandakkala House, Chengarakara,

Pattimattom PO, Ernakulam)

Quoted Value % above 18.04%

LMR estimate 81791321.59/-

(11.87% above TPAC)

Current SoR + 10% 80424023.16/-

Excess liability of State Govt. 5880970.84/-

Benefitted FHTCs 3500

Comparison statement with Quoted amount
Quoted Amount Rs. 8,63,04,994.00

 Amount Quoted amount
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Percentage above or
below

Tendered PAC 7,31,12,748.00 18.04% above

Current SoR+10% (DSR
2018)

8,04,24,022.80 7.34% above

Local Market Rate (LMR) 8,17,91,321.59 5.51% above

 

          24. Chief Engineer (Central Region) reported that presently water
is being supplied through rural schemes without WTP from the Periyar
valley canal and present water supply is insufficient to cater to the
existing and further connections. The subject work involves
construction of 7.4 LL OHSR at Peechnamugal and providing 350 mm
DI K9 Clear Water Pumping Main from Kanjirakkad WTP to
Peechnamugal. The work of constructing 29 MLD WTP at Kanjirakkad
has already been tendered. DSR 2018 was used for preparing the
estimate but due to the ban of local quarries, market rate for rubble,
coarse aggregate and sand has risen and also the cost of steel, DI pipe
and labour charges has also increased. The major portion of CWGM
passes through PWD roads in Perumbavoor municipality necessitating
night work which is also a reason for high quote. The JJM work for
providing FHTCs and laying pipeline of diameter carrying from 90mm
to 250mm is nearing completion and without the satisfactory
completion of the components in the subject work, the commissioning
of the scheme is not feasible.

        25. Considering the above facts and also on the importance for
the timely completion of the project, Government are pleased to
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accord sanction to the Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority to
award the work of Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) Water Supply Scheme to
Vengola, Rayamangalam Panchayaths Construction of 7.4LL
capacity OH Tank at Peechnamugal and Providing CWPM from
Kanjirakad WTP to Peechnamugal - Pipeline Work to the the Single
bidder Sri. Asharaf T A,Thandakkala House, Chengarakara,
Pattimattom PO, Ernakulam at his q uoted rate of 8,63,04,994.00
which is 18.04% above Tendered PAC, 7.34% above the Current
SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and 5.51% above the Local Market Rate.

26.Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) - WSS to Vengoor, Asamannoor &
Mudakkuzha panchayaths-6 LL OH SR at Kallil and laying 200
mm DI pumping main - General Civil Work

 
Administrative Sanction

amount
Rs. 14197.00 Lakhs (G.O (Rt)No .134/
2022/WRD Dated 23.02.2022)

TPAC 50102089/-

Quoted Value Amount 64563105.80/-

(Single bidder in 3rd tender - Shri.K.J
Mani, Koovelikalapurackal,

Vazhakkulam (P.0),, Muvattupuzha.)

Quoted Value % above 28.86%

LMR estimate 58117008.45/-

(16% above TPAC)

Current SoR + 10% 55112297.91/-

Excess liability of State Govt. 9450807.09/-

Benefitted FHTCs 3000

Comparison statement with Quoted amount
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Comparison statement with Quoted amount
Quoted Amount Rs. 6,45,63,105.00

 Amount Quoted amount %
above or below

Tendered PAC 5,01,02,089.00

 

28.86% above

Current SoR+10% (DSR
2018)

5,51,12,297.90 17.17% above

Local Market Rate (LMR) 5,81,17,008.45 10.93% above

 

            27. The proposed site for OHSR at Kallil is remote and hilly
terrain. The soil strata are mostly rocky in nature. The road to the site is
earthen road and the distance of site from the main road is more, hence
the conveyance charges will be high. The rate of materials as per DSR
2018 is used for preparing estimate, but due to ban of local quarries the
present market rates for rubble, coarse aggregate and sand raised. Also,
there was a rise in cost of steel, Dl pipe and the labour charges. The
above work was re-tendered twice and a single offer received. For the
satisfactory completion of the scheme, it is essential to provide water
supply with required pressure. For this KWA has informed that the
component OHSR is inevitable without which the scheme could not be
commissioned satisfactorily.

28. Considering the above facts and also on the importance for the
timely completion of the project, Government are pleased to accord
sanction to the Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority to award
the work of Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) Water Supply Scheme to
Vengoor, Asamannoor & Mudakkuzha panchayaths-6 LL OH SR at
Kallil and laying 200 mm DI pumping main to the Single bidder
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Shri.K.J Mani, Vazhakkulam (P.0),, Muvattupuzha at his quoted rate
of 6,45,63,105.00 which is 28.86% above Tendered PAC, 17.17%
above the Current SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and 10.93% above the Local
Market Rate.

29. Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) - CWSS to Mundakayam, Koruthode
Panchayaths – Package 5 - Construction of GLSR at Chakirimedu
and Kombukuthi, Providing Steel BP tanks 2 Nos. at Kombukuthy,
CWPM, CWGM, Distribution system and providing FHTCs

 
Administrative Sanction

amount
Rs.251.21 Crores. (G.O (Rt).No.

I34/2022/WRD, dated 23.02.2022)

TPAC 166009839/-

Quoted Negotiated Amount 194445491/-

(Sri Azeez M.M, Muthirakalayil House,
Pezhakkappilly P.O. Muvattupuzha JV
with M/s. KMA Power Tech, KMA
Tower, Municipal Stadium Road,
Market P.O., Muvattupuzha,
Emakulam, Kerala)

Quoted Value % above 17.13%

LMR estimate 196290267.48/-

(18.24% above TPAC)

Current SoR + 10% 182610822.75/-

Excess liability of State Govt. 11834668.25/-

Benefitted FHTCs 2100

Comparison statement with Negotiated amount

Negotiated Amount Rs. 19,44,45,491.00
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Negotiated Amount Rs. 19,44,45,491.00
 Amount Negotiated amount

Percentage above or
below

Tendered PAC 16,60,09,839.00 17.13% above

Current SoR+10% (DSR
2018)

18,26,10,822.90 6.49% above

Local Market Rate (LMR) 19,62,90,267.48 0.89% below

 

                  30. Subject work has been tendered 3 times. In the first e-
tender only a single offer has been received even after floating the
tender for a period of 49 days by extending the due date and opening
date successively for four times. In the first retender only single offer
received; however the bidder was not prequalificd. The present tender is
second retender. In the present conditions, recasting and retendering the
work again may consume valuable time, delaying the mission mode
project further. Also nowadays, the response from bidders in
participating for tenders under JJM, are less compared to previous
years, owing to various reasons such as paucity of funds, fund release
time gaps, fluctuations in market rate of pipes and construction
materials etc.

                31. Considering the above facts and also on the importance
for the timely completion of the project, Government are pleased to
accord sanction to the Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority to
award the work of Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) Water Supply Scheme to
CWSS to Mundakayam, Koruthode Panchayaths – Package 5 -
Construction of GLSR at Chakirimedu and Kombukuthi, Providing
Steel BP tanks 2 Nos. at Kombukuthy, CWPM, CWGM, Distribution

G.O.(Ms)No.16/2024/WRD



system and providing FHTCs to the Single bidder Sri Azeez M.M,
Muthirakalayil House, Pezhakkappilly P.O. Muvattupuzha JV with
M/s. KMA Power Tech, KMA Tower, Municipal Stadium Road,
Market P.O., Muvattupuzha, Emakulam, Kerala at his negotiated rate
of Rs. 19,44,45,491.00 which is 17.13% above Tendered PAC, 6.49%
above the Current SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and 0.89% below above the
Local Market Rate.

3 2 . JJM - WSS to Vengoor, Asamannoor & Mudakkuzha
Panchayaths Construction of 3 LL capacity OHSR at Munipara in
Vengoor Panchayath, Construction of 1.8 LL capacity OHSR at
Vakkuvalli in Vengoor Panchayath and Supplying and laying
CWGM from WTP site at Chooramudi - General Civil Work

 
Administrative Sanction

amount
G.O (Rt)No.134/2022/WRD Dated
23.02. 2022 for an amount of Rs.
14197.00 Lakhs

TPAC 83813803/-

Quoted Value Amount 100572882.12/- (Sri. M.J Abraham,
Maruthuvettiyanickal House,
Veliyannoor P.O., Kottayam District,
Kerala JV with Sri. A Dominic, Olickal
House, Green park colony, Thodupuzha
P.O., Idukki.)

Quoted Value % above 20.00%

LMR estimate 93635465.46/-

(11.72% above TPAC)

Current SoR + 10% 92195183.50/-

Excess liability of State Govt. 8377698.62/-

G.O.(Ms)No.16/2024/WRD



Excess liability of State Govt. 8377698.62/-

Benefitted FHTCs 2400
 

Comparison statement with Quoted amount
Quoted Amount Rs.10,05,72,882.12

 Amount Negotiated amount
Percentage above or

below
Tendered PAC 8,38,13,803.00 20.00% above

Current SoR+10% (DSR
2018)

9,21,95,183.30 9.09% above

Local Market Rate (LMR) 9,36,35,465.46 7.41% above

 

               33. The above work is for the construction of OHSR of
capacity 3 LL capacity OHSR at Munipara and 1.8 LL capacity OHSR
at Vakkuvalli in Vengoor Panchayath, and laying clear water gravity
main 400 mm DI K9-3035M,300mm DI K9-3019m, 200mm DI K9-
239m, 150mm DI K9- 3051m to this OHSR. The JJM work for
providing 3204 FHTCs and laying pipeline of diameter varying from
90mm to 400mm in Vengoor Panchayath is progressing. The
construction of 10 MLD plant for the above scheme at Chooramudy has
started and is also ongoing. At present the water supply to most of the
areas in the said Panchayath is through rural schemes without WTP
from the Periyar valley Canal. The present water supply is insufficient
for the existing connections and also to the proposed JJM connections
since there already exists water scarcity in the area.

            34. Considering the above facts and also on the importance for
the timely completion of the project, Government are pleased to
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accord sanction to the Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority to
award the work of Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) Water Supply Scheme to
Vengoor, Asamannoor & Mudakkuzha Panchayaths Construction of
3 LL capacity OHSR at Munipara in Vengoor Panchayath,
Construction of 1.8 LL capacity OHSR at Vakkuvalli in Vengoor
Panchayath and Supplying and laying CWGM from WTP site at
Chooramudi to the bidder Sri. M.J Abraham, Maruthuvettiyanickal
House, Veliyannoor P.O., Kottayam District, Kerala JV with Sri. A
Dominic, Olickal House, Green park colony, Thodupuzha P.O.,
Idukki at his quoted rate of 10,05,72,882.12 which is 20.00% above
Tendered PAC, 9.09% above the Current SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and
7.41% above the Local Market Rate.

(By order of the Governor)
ASHOK KUMAR SINGH I A S

PRINCIPAL SECRETARY

1. The Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority,
Thiruvananthapuram.

2. Principal Accountant General (Audit/A&E), Kerala,
Thiruvananthapuram.

3. Finance Department.
4. General Administration (S.C) Department.
5. The Information Officer, Web & New Media, I&PRD.
6. Stock File/Office Copy.

Forwarded /By order

Section Officer
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Copy to:

1. PS to Minister for Water Resources.
2. CA to Special Secretary (Water Resources Department).
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m(cdcruao  awowwm1km ac94 

O dholnJ Gam@ OJ38 UTbO&5)00 th3Ccfl0Ut 	 8aJ 4 11 

6monemo6m' (U©CUCPOOJ 

oJ&nf OrdOLMOU1 mw310 	 .tQOTh)S I2nJ(8cflO. 

AD is informed as follows 

FD has given its remarks based on GO(P) 16/2017/Fin in the 	MI] 

files requiring retender after recasting of estimates as applicable in viesJ $f the 

tender excess. Thereafter, in the meeting chaired by CS on 22/2/2024, it was 

decided that only those projects where awarding of each work will letad to 

completion of all components of the project thereby giving immedjate benefit to 

the public should be explored(Such projects if not implemented would lqad to 

infructuos expenditure) and hence can be submitted to Council of Minister for a 

decision. 	 . 	 I 

Accordingly, WRD has identified 11 works as noted below ,which as p!eF  that 

department fulfills the conditions as decided in the meeting of CS. 

It is seen that these projects are implemented by breaking them into vrious 

packages. WRD has stated that majority of packages in such projects are either 

completed or ongoing. 	 . 

In view of this, it appears that executing remaining packages has become h fait 

accompli. 

However, it may be noted that by agreeing to the implementation of the 

proppsed package, none of the 11 works are going to be complete as few1  more 

packages are to be arranged in addition to these to make the entire sytem 

functional.  

I' 
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AD may ensure that 50 % of the tender excess if applied should be met. liy Gol 
as stated in their remarks. 

Hence AD is requested to take further action as noted above. 

niiwdaes oItcmgoua0 .qjnlQs au8aam. 	 I 

1. Md dcunt thcan8 (eeg) - c06moao gidei n6Ms' 	mu4 gsap©t* 
scnc8 ni6romwimcibacocam - somo -' I - ajocweaia8 ejsawess 	niaajcn Va 
OO&Th WTP esm4&ej O}-4SR 9LL amcAgo &mt en2Lb& ncmsmcvw SOe1s 
cnaa - cnoS mSlnS oj 

(File No. WS-B3/250/2023-WRD) 

(ø6fl)3flbøø31o, pcfbqo I 	 Rs.11846.00 Lakhs 

(G.0.(Rt)No.489/2021/WRD Dated 18.09.2021) 

çLcdLng).Cfl31 200437464. 86/- 

eaio 	e.iwj 	a 247391975/- 	
I (Single bidder in 2nd tender-Consortium, M/s.Marymatha 

Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd, Ernakulam) 

GaJOT 6ThJ 	UOMMOM(MIM8 gøj 23. 43% 

cioa 	o&q a1øa$kr 229837323. 3/- - 
ms1moomøwc]e@ niy$tzç (14.67% above WAG) 

&oc n 	 + 10% 220481211.35/- 
I (In addition to guidelines vide G.O(P) (10% above IPAC) 

No.16/2017/Fin dated 06.02.2017) 

cfl)oCfllQOm 	O164 cmoaila 1,34,55,382/- 
- 6mowco) 

nJrwatiled6)s 	aj 	a2cm 26170 

uxtoø 	464 Administrative Department is informed that since this is 
the Z4  tender and as per the JJM guidelines cost 

escalation beyond admissible limits are to be bone by 

the concerned State, it is requested to follow para 4(v) 
of 	G.O. 	(F) 	No. 	16/2017/Fin 	dated 	06/02/2017 	and 
recast the estimate as per actual site condition, and 
re-tender the work with wide publicity. 	

I 



'o 	 i,icy 	"um 6&2Jnr' 

ml©ajwous 	mocrut614 	acxrn0 

(Ufl)(bnJ(bC)JoQ) 6flikAJoOt (e4(&Q)QJ6)S a66tgCT1, 

6nJPJCB3(O1o. 	 MIJ@@ 	Qsau&%5' 
cu6qj0 	m1eicii1ei 	m1006unuZ 	)rjcrn 

633nnQaUB 	 rr%j. 	6)s6n3olmZ 	
: 

3cuwxm1m3c 	(t31W3 	-QSO&UJ(8 ogo, ckno 
6)SCT80LM8 0 409j308 CnJ3Po 636)039 633nflC8 aJOIai36th 

irLØ okio QSOZCWC8 6ThJcQJO( 	eOiaqaCJ% 

a&OOb 	(rOOCD/U) &JOCIJOSRt 
 

6xnacn3a(tpcuf pdbQmoq@@ moem)Øs bicryocilm 

Negotiated Amount Rs. 24,73,91,975.00 

Amount Negotiated amount 
Percentage above or 

below 

20,04,37;464.86 23.43% above 
Tendered PAC 

22,04,81,211.35 12.20% above 
Current SoR+10% (DSR 2018) 

22,98,37,323.30 7.66% above 
Local Market Rate (LMR) I 

oJrsoj, M/s. eo 	c18(3crSajth 

cmølaiomo 	cTJwc3, 	møw 	eoonll 	iac iOp, 
ng)osmoa 	le0 	- 	. 	atoqj 	030 	O&3%51aX 

niytcnj 	a0ø1acEos' 	d63, 	6)nJCWOJ, 	G33c8 

(66nMm33(3nqJ o ) 	1.wx3cj 3j 	cnil0wluB 	6)so&wo1crV 

Rs.247391975/- 	(which 	is 	23.43% 	above 
Tendered PAC, 	12.20% 	above the Current 
SoRtlO% (DSR 2018) and 7.66% above the 
Local Market Rate.) ccm 



S 
2. smB &4nio8 &n8 (ee) 

- G&OS00 ejnRsej cioam0om0 	~,mmq=40  
ftDEQWmfnQyflfl na - ioaEW1 (6n1) - 	 cn10 ovzt 2 nMcagaMmB sJngynf(m(8 

nJanJm, ol&©900, rawoemg 45000 e1g4 weAgMdroa4mitm4 ciaoaømocn0 
&sIvJoxuwgQeJ o&møsrn (ip,aa aSthlaB QsJVdMftJCJQQPJG5 tjnjmm2 

(File No. WS-63/285/2023-WREJ) 

(ø6fl)3(Th(USlo, 	aj0 Rs.81.10 Crore 

(GO (RI) No541/2020/WRD Dated 21-08-2020) 

g1.nJLn&cnSl 66520194/- 

Quoted Negotiated Amount 79518330/- 

(Single bidder in 2m tender - Majestic constructions, 
Panamkatt House, Karimkunnam .RO, Thodupuzha 

asio 	6ThJ) LtNe, U 	a)3mculuiIc 	n 19. 54% 

C2J31%X 	UJO(8c% 	CT1ØG4 77619106.04/ 
rmoomcuiu 	ninq1cC0ç7 (16.69% above TPAC) 

aoc a 	 + 10% 73172213.4/- 	 I 
(In addition to guidelines vide G.O(P) 

No.16/2017/Fin dated 06.02.2017) I 
(fl)o(fl)flOCT) n)(836164 (ifibuM 3 1,73,058.30/- 

nJaUØik*jes 	erii 	a2wm 765 
W0(8n11&, SOrtJ 	6m&SOb&,G)S n)60o 

wmaoø QJ&rnJ64 	oo©014 The single tender received in the second tender call is 

beyond the admissible limits prescribed as per' GO (P) 

No. 16/2017/Fin dated 06/12/2017. As per para4(v) of 

the GO., if Li received is above the approved amount 

even after re-tendering, the estimate should be reworked 
and 	revised 	estimate 	shall 	be 	prepared 	taking 	into 
account of the special physical conditions of the area 

where the work is being executed and re-tender shall be 

initiated based on the revised estimate. 

Since this is the second tender and also as it is reported 

that as per the JJM guidelines cost escalation beyond 

admissible limits are to be borne by the concerned State, 

AD is requested to follow para 4(v) 	of G.O. (P) No. 
16/2017/Fin dated 06/02/2017 and recast the estiriiate as 



per actual site conditions and re-tender the *ork with: 

wide publicity. 

FdbO(z6M6MU8 (qu 	ø6flTho16n) 6)s08cw(S enj. (3Tfl 	-hsn8cw8 
moe)' 	cmaJem 	(TuJa0 	6nacus 

LD çoøm)a3i1mo( 	Ooeo 	GThJ(j. 	WOPJO0 1 	Ø)0J611) 

(1 0 MOOS 01 6)sa8auo1e0 6w 630roZ 	o6nf 

aihØ 	m1pio,pj 	anoicnjoat 	cjnJc3cu1b)i 	c96rT0 

c5I&oq( 6thJ)&,o 	016)SUZCW( 	6Th1CW 	o 	Gmj)cmcmi 

n(-r)ø)o6116. 	 g2e 	aeJemmNua  

aanc)J36)s 	nJaO(ThTh0 	(UTb6)&( 	I 
o( a,oømajocwoo. 	(mo6m3G)cn 	nitwcuf) Lh§(0)(08  

06)Q1Ao. 010&,Ørmom0 nj6t1onjqjmj1c 	MM8dhO(jD@@  n3& 
uoc 	06)6mmr 	6T16r' 	a3kTq0 cS1cjocZS 
m96rT 	 eij 	8a6)s (mboccL,(m 

n2n)CflJJRo 	G1 	S10C8UZ 	(fl)oCQ)34 

ITOQQ106TDO 	6ThJ 	&,cxo 	&((J)6Ii4 aJrbflo)lai 	sJ(8.o 

m1®j pugemo@@oaB AS CflDQIoWThJ PJffiOEfl 

6xns3cnoarssQwJ eqøoq 	wonø gm)ooim 

Negotiated Amount Ps. 7,95,18,330.00 	
I 

Amount Negotiated amount 
Percentage above or 

below 

6,65,20,194 19.54% above I 
Tendered PAC 

7,31,72,213.40 8.67% above 
Current SoR+10% (DSR 2018) 

7,76,19,106.04 2.46% above 
Local Market Rate (LMR)  

Poht for Decision m1008 6nh]q3 usq&' amom 

Cge, dMOlodh(M. 	-16, 	6X0j 	gym cnliDonjcmmmlm 

79518330/- 	ncj (which is 19.54% above Tdndered 
PAC, 8.67% above the Current SoR+10% (DSR 
2018). and 2.46% above the Local Marke( Rate.) 

JOJØV5 	(GTbabQidjOCQi3. 



smoicill 

smod mnI - adaO 
(File No. WS-B3/239/2023-WRD) 

ccb6Tn0aoø;0, LDcffiqo Rs.4040.32 Lakhs 

(GO (Rt) No.134/2022/WRD dated 23.02.2022) 

34354058/- 

Quoted Negotiated Amount 40537789/- 

(Sri. Monse. T.Paul, Thazhethekudiyil Njarakkad, 

Kadavoor P.0, Muvattupuzha) 

ca,io @nKPj LM,% um3k 	nymj 18. 00% 

aeJ0cMM8 36663172.4/- 
wios1o0mmej 	nQ9$t2f (6.72% above IPAC) 

&,o( 	n 	 + 10% 3778946a95/- 
(In addition to guidelines vide G.O(P) 

No.16/2017/Fin dated 06.02.2017) 

(fl)o(TU030) 0-O(8%)0164 UTbwla 19,37,308.30/- 
6Th0W4.VTh 

4 

i.xtile,jes &s1eoj 0 	cm 606 
WO($nd) SOctJ &6rflCIDa,6)s nQ6flo 

6im&001nJ AD has not reworked the estimate as per site conditions 

even after the P' and 21  tender. Also, as per the ,JJM 

guidenes, cost escalation beyond admissible limits are 

to be borne by the concerned State. Therefore, AD is 

requested 	to 	follow 	para 	4(v) 	of 	G.O. 	(P) 	No. 
16/2017/Fin dated 06/02/2017 and recast the estimate as 

per actual site conditions and re-tender the work with 

wide pubricity. 

ao06ro613cJ8 c&ica ai6unu8 	ectjcm eon08 

0kurm00mmasmo 	mn 	@sn&wZ ogoa, 
C5l6)SCt3(WC 	CnJ390 	63 	630n0(B 	thO36flt 	MLJØ) 

auorslo 	18% 	miomt 	socm 
cr6rrl°th' 	ng)6rJa14 	aing)4 	cnx8ailu8, 	o4 
cnSuiluZ 	6T111WQM3aA 	PRICE 	eaim 	nt6rr0 	.oic&j 
msrmooS qa&,V. nQcmoc 



Ii 
63M3 SI ot&,scm nimn&d 

2ai38 m16t oicmuivao&m" nuSa 
@@lponcroo mbdmoc 	tum&,0 aiC6.j smic 

£C)cq3fl8 

Qson 	atowm &,00J36f6mam0 øoç 
PRICE eei 	45k o1en4o8g mi. citan0 j 
6ThJ)3o ibldb4 633aQQU8 &oaa @3 @a 

- 	 thOflJ36n 

QtnccnotsjQcuJ pcffiqwq@g cmoøcm, gmjoaim 

Negotiated Amount.Rs. 4,05,37,789.00 - 

Amount Negotiated arnoLnt 
Percentage abov1e or 

below 

3,43,54,058.00 18.00% above  
Tendered PAC 

3,77,89,463.86 7.24% above  
Current SoR+10% (DSR 201) 

3,66,63,172.40 10.76% above 
Local Market Rate (LMR) 

 

Pofr,t for Decision wcgmml - 	
I I 

srwB n163, 	onJ-j 40537789I-,rs4' (which is 
11 18.00% above .Tendered PAC, -7.24% above the 

Current SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and 10.76°>ojabôve 
the Local Market Rate.) cwonoao. 

4.mcaB aMomb dlE&CIB - (QQWnØo) - QCaIZWBOeI, ø3oWQ10 

cwg,mcnixnf 	eoeoacTT9c 15 4OB4M a 	mrw,cB a9&ogmo,- 6o6rn0 
cnaS MmOmB adcAmS ou8 	 I  

(File No. WS-83/240/2M-WRD) 

ø6m3o&m0, Rs.9313.26 Iakhs 

(G.O.(At) No. 401/20221WRD Dated 13.05.2022) 
I 	I 

çLn1n).ad 	- 72504926/- 

U&JOS mipj 	a 90103479.07/- I 



(Single bidder in 21  tender - 

Sri. 1< J Varghese, Kooran House, Akapara'mbu, 
Kariyad, Mekkad) 

UUMMOMM01MB nMe 24.27% 	 I 
mm8 

oc 	a 	 + 10% 79755418.88/- 
(In addition to guidelines vide G.O(P) (10% above TPAC) 

No.16/2017/Fin dated 06.02.2017) 

GPj0'Mr08 M0r8cE@q m1ø64 83233374.4/- 
mia0mmm1P 	nq1athq' 

(fl)oCTUUOCI) (TD(33Ø164 G0UM 51,74,030.06/- 
6fl10Wccm I 

&nitBos &,cu 	&cm 6500 
wo8rd& soctj 	m&snas n)6go 

axnaoø adhqej umoi614 AD is informed that the single tender received in the 

second 	tender 	call 	is 	beyond 	the 	admissible 	limits 
prescribed 	as 	per 	GO 	(P) 	No. 	16/2017/Ai 	dated 

06/12/2017. As per para 4(v) of the G.O., it LI r ebeived 

is above the approved amount even after re-thndering 

the estimate shou!d be reworked and revised estimate 

shall be prepared taking into account of the special 

physical conditions of the area where the work is being 

executed and re-tender shall be initiated based on the 

revised estimate. Since this is the second tender and 

also as it is reported that as per the JJM guidelines 

cost 	escalation 	beyond 	admissible 	limits 	are1  to 	be 
borne by the concerned State, AD is requethed to 
follow para 4(v) 	of G.O. 	(P) 	No. 	16/2017/Fin dated 

06/02/2017 and recast the estimate as per actual site 

conditions and re-tender the work with wide publicity. 

a006m6m3uB (11&61ToUt 	a 	10113)4 	iJn)4 	0-)(8U8, 	'04 
mIMgoodl 	PRICE 	cSl 	.otoj 	msiL 	nQCmo 

ng)CroW q&3@lpj@@ 24.27% 	auøt 	 a5lmt 
a,cooZ 	aøoQaoØtTB 

mi 

	

6)Sa8Cwqu3ar cuarsqo 	o1cJn1100 
T)1Q)t216U1308 	enaD 	SOnOQUS 	eiSMj. 
wTcm, n 	oanmø5lmo 	ang 	-es08Cw3 
016sa8ctD01c 	a&o0 	6I6)®39 	633nIY3 	00Qmo6ni 
eirLm 	016n° esa80w3 	aLe,.qj eotqauB 
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r 
I 	 I 	Cfl)3WØ) &ooio&rtt 

Quoted Amount Rs 9,01,03,479.00 

Amount 
I  

Quoted amoui 
Percentage abov or 

below 

Tendered PAC 7,25,04,926.00 24.27% above 

Current SoR+10% (DSR 2018) 7,97,55,418.60 12.91% above 

Local Market Rate (LMR) 8,32,33,374.40 8.30% above 

co1m3aw6m QL-SlWo 	 J nic8tvr m5l0okZ 6n&wc8 uiw 	. a, e 

0n3 nmxn$ caiont 90103479/- cc njij (shich is 
24.27% above Tendered PAC, 12.91% above the 
Current SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and 8.30%above 

the Local Market Rate.) umoidhoeaio. 

5.sad @McvnB d1&S (66n)o) - 

cw6wmcnrnff)mc - &mQo2O 4m8n6pBeng)4.g)mfcmcB dc8mom 
(File No. WS-B3/299/2023-WRD) 

a° Rs.17143 Lakhs 

(GO (Rt) No.401/2022AWRD dated 13.05.2022 

ç.nJ.n).m3l . 	 62238989/- - ____ 

C&3J3 	).Wwj 2db 71248986.69/- (The lowest amount quoted by Sri. Abu 
Mathew, 14/307,Karamel Koyikel (H), Karikode 

11 
P0, 

Peruv, Kottayam 

c&,iog GThKQJ 2a UUMIDOMMMW $mJ 14.48% 

a03cffiM8 ø3CSff' (T1øc&64 75749320.73/ 
wos1oomSej 	nynJcq (21.71% above IPAC) 

aoç n 	 + 10% 68462888/- 
(In addition to guidelines vide G.0(P) (10%above TPAC) 

No.16/2017/Fin dated 06.02.2017) 

Cfl.)ocfl)flOCT) 13,93,049.50/- 
6niowm 



&cok,js Atoi0 &flm, 7800 
(flo(Brd&, S3r 	1b&,Qs 

w(r),%0(al ucffijej 	on1nJ The lowest quote received in the second tender call is 
beyond the admissible Fimits prescribed as per GO (P) 

No. 16/2017/Fin dated 06/12/2017. As per para 4(v) of 
the G.O., if LI received is above the approved amount 
even 	after 	re-tendering, 	the 	estimate 	should 	be 
reworked 	and 	revised 	estimate 	shall 	be 	prepared 
taking into account of the special physical conditions of 
the area where the work is being executed and re- 

tender shaD be initiated based on the revised estimate. 
Since this 	is the 	second tender and also as it 	is 
reported that as per the JJM guideFines cost esalation 
beyond 	admissible 	limits 	are 	to 	be 	borne 	by 	the 
concerned State, AD is requested to follow para 4(v) 
of 	G.O. 	(P) 	No. 	16/2017/Fin 	dated 	06/02/2017 and 

recast the estimate as per actual site conditions and 
re-tender the work with wide publicity. 

oø15m6u8u8 PMBC1JDBM 	asws eso8au0Iø8 nJ6accnJou3 

thØO93CC 	cdlcnt 	63(W 	(Th6flbøT) 	Cfl)Jm0 

eoirm. 	soem, -JJM ou8au3 S&Ci 	caionif 
co,u3 	mm1cnoø8 	m©6uJ1mgj0m 

Ufloe5ro FHTC acm&o8 mAcmuae 

Q6)93(b3 	rJOCaDe njacoow 	CTnW5IcnoeJ0 	&flD(MThQJG)S 

g8zrørnuwcit 	LDIJ 	teoe5I 

WToocnJas(malogm' 

AJO e.s 	aeo 	cmom<mm 	jmoon 

Quoted Amount Rs. 7,12,48,987.00 

Amount Quoted amount 
Percentage above or 

below 
6,22,38,989.00 14.48% above 

Tendered PAC 

6,84,62,887.90 4.17% above 
Current SoR+10% (DSR 2018) 

7,57,49,320.73 6.00% below 
Local Market Rate (LMR) 
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I 
d(3CT1C&T1 o1cso. 	 ccctiafl 	jp. cum&u aow 	14/307, dbomammB  

(ng)aJ,dbodlacmosr nil 63, 6LJØ3QJ, 

cao5Ixuiunt 71248987/- eU (which is 
14.48% 

above Tendered PAC, 4.17% above the Current 
SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and 6.00% belhJv the 
Local Market Rate.) mabnJr&ocwo. 

6. exuB tiö &nwn5 (eo) - oJ I cnf04jmc- acawQcB, cGTbUb1&TT$8, mSaW &GIVIIOaCI8 
cuem  - aoiw8, mssw, womrimg8 njM3GB=)&daajcaw gaaJn2smØ6m &rwc52QS d4mum - 
QJD 	I - &ot 9 a& cwmxrA ocrntiô a. 0jcnr ootcnf cl&amoem., RW &mr 6)CT¼)AU8 

RW n.JCnY 2ru9au8 mio2, Ajoffnoaftllm 	 &cnt atvvci wx 
06QJ CW6TI4!nj ciom, soa8cnJnao&Qo GToob6nJcrw uoeia2 cmooaDaas8j oocu$' 

4Cfl(D3ø6fl s18oZ psadmxm - Q-.JoLD crdlcAd nn8 

(File No. WS-B3/303/2023-WRD) 

@ø6m3nbth(;o, 	aJo R s. i497.00 lakhs (G.O.(Rt) No.134/2022/WAD' bated 

23- 02-2022) 

10,36,23,269.12/-  

ca,io' 6ThJ 	a 116058248.00/- (Single bidder in 211d tender)- 

Sri. P. P. Abbas Palliparamban House, Kunniyil, 

Areekode, Malappuram) 

caJ36mJ 	e, UUMMOMMMIMB n@(P  12.00% 
- 	 - 

a@io 	M0(8cMq crø€4 114196446. 07/-  
cummoom(um 	n )qc0ç7 (10.20%above TPAC) 

aor' ngcrtSe.cc3 + 10% 113985596/- 
(In addition to guidelines vide G.O(P) (10% above TPAC) 

No.16/2017/Fin dated 06.02.2017) 

cm0cruoom naoø161  (mbwla, 10,36,326.00/- 
6ThOW 

QtI6)5 &S16X110 atn 10433 
L00(8nddh SOrtJ 	&fid(Th6)S nO)6o 

wm,oøç 	njec 	uS1tj3cw614 AD is informed that the single tender receivea in the 
second 	tender 	call 	is 	beyond 	the 	admissibl e 	limits 

I 

prescribed 	as 	per 	GO 	(P) 	No. 	16/2017/Fin ?ated 
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06/02/2017. As per para 4(v) of the G.O., If LI iebeived 
is above the approved amount even after re-tndering, 

the estimate should be reworked and revised estimate 
shall be prepared taking into account of the; special 

physical conditions of the area where the work i being 
executed and re-tender shall be initiated based an the 

revised estimate. Since this is the second tender and 
also as it is reported that as per the JJM guidelines 

cost escalation beyond admissible limits are 
I 
 to be 

borne by the concerned State, AD is requested to 
follow para 4(v) of G.O. 1O. (P) No. 16/2017/A dated 
06/02/2017 and recast the estimate as per actual site 

conditions and re-tender the work with wide publicity. 

aoø6m6unoZ 	 63c3 6)s6n3o(8 03o nJ6)am) c06rg3(Decm) 

6)5fl3CUJ036fl16xThCflbo sWoMadde qa@1Gy@@ 12.00% 

m1ø 	AC)3CT8 6TIq$ W3o6)e4mo 	6 )W3 

esaBcuc3 arocmrrn31c,oa3 .Jnd n ilnIktvcB thrn013(smZ 

(T©CZ anJoCBuo Gmj). ntert 6)sn3cw61at on.Sioc 

t& 633n0(B aoao 	(fl)OW$Th AOQJO)th)Cflbo 

O1Cn4Olt 	sn 

1 

Quoted Amount Rs. 11,60,58,248.00 

Amount Quoted amount 
Percentage above or 

below 
10,36,23,269.12 12.00% above  

Tendered PAC 

11,39,85,596.03 1.83%above  
Cunent SOR+10% (DSR 2018) 

11,41,96,446.07 1.63% above  
Local Market Rate (LMR) 

AMMOCTI)CM6M  cLaw0 cn.floufks8 6TtD(8 	. ddcmbEl2j3cnf 0J2 

()MT, 	a,mlojl* 	co 	thgjc 

116058248.00/- cu 	( which is 12.00% above 

Tendered PAC, 1.83% above the dirrent 
SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and 1.63% abovi

e the 
Local Market Rate.) (0,l(ii(ammi mnbcucffo4o. 

S 
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7. m4 edlcijoB &&aB (eGang)o) - w cwimfn4ynf- asmxn&&&vijntS. CTSIPJOI 

SoBe enn.oJ'  MMOO&MMM8 SacaMe cmSi0 OH so&€4 M&omoBrn(,h- esa8cwt acød 
(File No. WS-B3/3/2024-WAD) 

@06mOabQCtJ0, 	a° As. 4664.30 lakh 

(G.O.(Rt) No.134/2022/WAD dated 23.02.2022) 

21. ni1.n).a5l 12229100/- 

Quoted Negotiated Amount 15969127/- 

(Single bidder - Sri. Ajith Kumar. N., Narayanávilasam, 

Anayadi P.0, Sooranad, Kollam 

oajo 	6thJ 	&, uocumocixov,% 	yj 30.58% 

ceJ3 

øms1moomøm 	nq 1imsi 14437879.79/- 

(18.06 % above TPAC) 

&oc 	n 	+ 10% 13452010. 44/- 
(In addition to guidelines vide G.O(P) 

No.16/2017/Fin dated 06.02.2017) 

cn)0cmoom CrUf8cM30101 øiowla, 12,58,558.28/- 
6flJ3W(0) 

njWM)16%6)S &16)OJo c&cm 2500 	 I 
w3c8ncila sonJ' a6ma&n1e,)s n)6flo I  

WMdbOMS naiajsc 	0il301nJ AD is informed that the single tender received in the third 

tender call is beyond the admissible limits prescribed as 

per GO (P) No. 16/2017/Fin dated 06/12/2017. As per para 

4(v) of the G.O., if Li received is above the hipproved 

amount even after re-tendering, the estimate should be 

reworked and revised estimate shall be prepared taking 

into account of the special physical conditions of the area 

where the work is being executed and re-tendeIr shall be 

initiated based on the revised estimate. Since this is the 

third tender and also as it is reported that as per the JJM 

guidelines cost escalation beyond admissible Fimits are to 

be borne by the concerned State, AD is reqiested to 
follow 	para 	4(v) 	of 	G.O. 	(P) 	No. 	16/2017/Fin 	dated 
06/02/2017 and recast the estimate as per actual site 

conditions and re-tender the work with wide pubäty. 
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r 
coeJ 	cum&,0 qjmt mnjem @sciZcwcS 	1e6rTcrm, 

m)oo16xurm 	6)SCT&UXB caOLDI(O8 ew 	eonnZ I 
ei6xmm0 	0m61.JGJo 	cn. fl.g2 	ct46 
m1c3ao6m (fl)oeJo g©&ri, crja 	oxm1mo8 ailaaosrn 
m)oQØ1u3 

6flJOL36)6m(flbo 	O1Cn43(8 	ic. 	soa 
emç1aei 	(&10J(JbO) 	eoocuf 

oJQ 	330 CrS 	6InOQ 
aJonom6m3uB 	6)6)Cfl)91033 	6)c6,O6nenJoa,3nB 
Qruçi& 	c06m3u8 	ao2cmco) 	RaOqgoarr.  

cjwom @ow 	crd1cnt_,oe6 sdnj 1oThi• 
OJDnocnIum 6i amxiicn0 mowpj, cmtmc 0mralSOU641  

CIDOCJ14 mseioaem0. mSIa4' qki8 n4yn&øs 
oejcijc8njicn 	aØQQaQØ(lbn 	 LD 'D 

aonnyoioil, 	ofrno 	se&w8 	msio 	noc 	d1a.j 
633rUt8 	 (TOO W(Th 	016)Ø 	&OoJO6rt5 	nJ6fl 

swcmcm' crleJnflQeJ 6memno. cO&a,s 	wenoai 
6flJOU.o. 

QcmuosthqQw P&QmOgIm (Th3ØØ)O 4JmJooim 	
I. 

Negotiated Amount Rs.1,59,69,127.00 

Amount Negotiated amount 
Percentage above or 

below 

1,22,29,100.00 30.58% abovd 
Tendered PAC 

1,34,52,010.00 19.17% above' 
SoR+10% (DSR 2018) 

 

LLoca
l 

1,44,37,879.79 10.90% above 
arket Rate (LMR) 

((mø3G1ea$r2 OICSIXVO 	 cn2o(J)1U3 EI*WCZ 	uiococ 	&QJOd 
moøo©6mokjomj0, 0n©s1 nI, aMMOe, eopoikrr 

iqyuiufl 	15969127/- 	cnJ (which is 	30.58% above 
Tendered 	PAC, 	19.17% 	above 	the 	Current 
SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and 10.90% above the 
Local Market Rate) cumcmoidiaeøo. 	

I 
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8. Ed 61kilcrB dlrsaS (eng)- ngyni4yn1 - CoiGQsosi, øowei0 &ni3a 
Jdm"d 7.4 nomBnMd  awralay@@ eno4rsoSec dc8ogno, ao6mmø35'cweØJ mc 
AJam(nd nieø m.slcwwIcoo cndsa - QQQJC4'QQSJCI8 birgad 
(File No. WS-B3/302/2023-WRD) 

@06moabtmc0, LDc&qo Rs. 16524 lakhs (G.O.(Rt)No. 401/ 2022/ WRD 	Dated: 
13-05-2022 

ç.ni1.n4).Cfl 73112748/- 

)iO 	6ThJQJ LD,% 86304994. 10/- 	 I 
(Single bidder in 3'd  tender -Sri. Asharaf T 

A,Thandakkala l-fouse,Chengarakara,pattimattom 

PO,Ernakulam) 

aao 	e, UUMMOMMMIMB ,Oils 18. 04% 

CJOffX 	0c8q m1ø6i 81791321.59/- 
ms1aoomm 	ncathçf (11.87% above TPAC) 

.t,o 	n 	+ 10% 80424023. 16/- 
(In addition to guidelines vide G.O(P) 

No.16/2017/Fin dated 06.02.2017) 

(fl)o(TUOOm 	0004 MMW1a 
. 	 29,40,485.42/- 

ixt$Iajes 	øc10 c&crn 3500 	
I 

w3cZnra, sortj amnDa@s n)6flQo 
I 

wmoø 	jew 	m&a61nJ The single tender received in the third tender, call is 

beyond the admissible limits prescribed as per GO (P) 

No. 16/2017/Fin dated 06/12/2017. As per para 4(v) of 

the G.O., if Li received is above the approved 	mount 
even 	after 	re-tendering, 	the 	estimate 	should 	be 
reworked and revised estimate shall be prepared taking 

into account of the special physical conditions of the 

area where the work is being executed and re-tender 

shall be initiated based on the revised estimate. Since 

this is the third tender and also as it is reported that as 
per the JJM 	 I  

guidelines cost escalation beyond admissible limits are 

to be borne by the concerned State, AD is reqLiested 

to follow para 4(v) of G.O. (P) No. 16/2017/Fin dated 

06/02/2017 and recast the estimate as per actUal site 

conditions and re-tender the work with wide publicity. 
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a306m6w308 ø1o8 013A am32koZ ailcM 	 ejoxo 

03I6n, 	 pso&nt 	Cn4OU8 	QCBo 

C)1©ø6n)0 	6Thifl6X0)(flbo 	 th,6)01 

m1eio6,ai 	0010%. 	6(Jwmaa8 

MMnJMprgM36)6M(M. CR.Q (aiwaciiei) 	coB' 6ThJ. 

nL4m%weiko3 	7.4 	ngSgctsB 	4m5m8 

fl8aiortq0 	aoeimøos" 	 oikn5 

mweJIaQir 350 	nQ)on)o 	CUS6)nQ) 	6)A9 	thwa 
OJOB njmkii' 00608 mcacm0 

J36mb. 	06mmøa3s' 29 nQ)o.ngth.uSI nnsçjLnil 

flSamzfløc 	jrcumiI 	sa3nn86)-,J%R96Mr.  
ngyjcmq 	mwjan000Z 	DSR 	2018 

nQcm3 	(oi2go1a, 	iocSaes aeøouxn 

dbig, 	ai6r008 	n)cMois 	OinJGrr$ 	m1ø7 

(1ikt13mb. 	S36Xb) 	COM, 	DI 	6)6)ni4, 	CSJETIICB 

olu3 	ngm5!cwcj0 	njBmi. 	QJGEIBXq(B 
m1oeçk)pj 	cI11nD61 U nJ 	CO3ftQtftl@d6)S(w36n) 

fl6Qjn)Qfl164 	Q(93U)flJo 	&SmbanJOAOThU 

n044Slrfl9cthU8 mc&cmccm0 90 

250 	nono 	0J60 	QJ3C1U 	6)6)eJcf6)6)2JGS 

a3m,u2cm 	 nQo 

mtCeJCUmeJO6TTi 	(JCTW) OJ(B6)2J 

4aøai3© 	røRjo©, 	iuck6s 

ceSnZ mJcmwc @jocnouieøçj. 	I 

aio Q.AIJ 	 tThOØC)ØS wnJoom) I 

Quoted Amount ils. 8,63,04,994.00 

Amount Quoted amdunt 
Percentage abhve or 

below 
7,31,12,748.00 18.04% ab6e 

Tendered PAC 
I 

8,04,24,022.80 7.34% abode 
Current SoR+10% (DSR 2018) 

8,17,91,321.59 5.51% above 
Local Market Rate (LMR) 

I 
crd!0cñluB 	cn&wcZ 	cumnonrf 	ng), 

nfl'D(Td 	6mi6w3cbcø, 	n4IQo 	cJ63, 	nO)06rn3&M11t 
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86304994.10/- etjnJj (which is 18.04% above 

Tendered PAC, 7.34% above the Current 
SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and 5.51% above the 
Local Market Rate.) ojmd 	haoo. 

9-GaTt SOCIT5 0911MC13  (QsBng)- cwg)mtnQmf- wiw&, MW(Maj QSceBW  
-6 a OHSR accB - 200 mm Dl &cnl&VeoidnZ cnio3na - mmcxd cr*iIa8 ox8& 
(File No. WS-B3/294/2023-WRD) 

l3ø6Tfl0(Th0XU1Oo, Rs. 14197.00 Lakhs (0.0 (Rt)No :134/ 2022RD Dated 
23.02.2022) 

ç1u1ng).cru1 50102089/- 

aeJo 	mij LDdb 64563105. 80/- 

(Single bidder in 311  tender - Shri.K.J Mani, 

Koovelikalapurackal, 	Vazhakkulam (P.0),, 

Muvattupuzha.) 

cosmi 	a o 	ocmmufl 	n@G 28.86% 	 p 

aeio03 003cr o5k64 58117008.45/- 
mo1cro0mwS 	nqcrj (16% above TPAC) 

oc' 	cniaajZ + 10% 55112297. 91/- 
(In addition to guidelines vide 0.0(P) 

No.16/2017/Fin dated 06.02.2017) 

Excess liability of 	State Govt. 47,25,403.55/- 
9Ps 	enigg 	am 3454 

w0(8n01Cffi sag 	m&ad(m&6)s 4)6o - 

wm&aøs iflj64 cmb(lcaJocn)a3o1nJ AD has forwarded the single tender received in the 3rd 
tender 	call 	which 	is 	beyond 	the 	admissible 	limits 
prescribed 	as 	per 	GO 	(P) 	No. 	16/2017/Fin 	dated 
06/12/2017) for approval. As, per para 4(v) of G.O. (P) 
No. 	16/2017/Fin 	dated 	06/02/2017, 	if 	Li 	received 	is 
above the approved amount even after re-tendering, 

the estimate should be reworked and revised estimate 
shall 	be 	prepared 	taking 	into 	account, 	the 	special 
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Li 

physical conditions of the area where the worl is being 

executed and retender shall be initiated base!d on the 

revised estimate. Since this is the 3rd tender. Also it is 

seen that AD has not reworked the estimate as per 

site conditions even after the 1st and 2 nd tender. Also 

it is repbrted that as per the JJM guideIiibs cost 

escalation beyond admissible limits are to be borne by 

the concerned State, AD may be requested to foUow 

para 4(v) of G.O. (P) No. 16/2017/Fin dated 06/02/2017 

recast the estimate as per actual site conditios, and 

retender the work with wide publicity. 	I 

a0ø6rn6usu8 	 &4i8 63.n4n moimo; 	miZéln •ecru 

OøflJo ACTD1OZ 	O6CQiO6fli 060c4 noØ1auZ 

(Th90 rimoodNalpomr 	4cac 	aoocui 

impodhovyg@@ aoocwo&m' cwom coo Ma mimi 

Q6xfl461 qøo 	©eJosm curmmoc WCD)OW© 

micba)u8 %meioJø10. cui)nyMcmc 2018 

(&ocoa GUODi&Qs (T1Ø 

(MQ3OOdSOa8Ja©oum. ono (J3Cflü 

&,Jooi&,6)s micøawm0 cmom6m0 &jJ 
nwMo 6 s (Ii2JQi)6)PJ aikin1 oili 	mejosrn 

S36)ø), OJM8, (U.nfflø8 06)nJ4 CJ6QJC8 aiZgauZ 

n@CMI(IJq6)S ailpjBg0 	mmc6nww2. caScjoam 
(l(V' 	ø6flmR)J6m 01 6)SCISCW(8 	 4 
era;0 6mj). niWøQs vc4®o© 

Bø6maBucn 	 jziocw cn)am(6()0SO)36)s 

einikmø6m0 mc rT3coi 	 cthicno 

OHSR noym ejs& 	zromiajoøpioe&rncrr51 0j056 

ctioamooipi cmbo1cn4 mmo6xo) nMWfl3il tthØthOQB 

a,0n208 6mi)oa8 aølco¼. 

tioS QaJ 	6ODJ 	(ThOW(Thtij 4!JCflJOQICI) 

Quoted Amount Rs. 6,45,63,105.00 

Amount Quoted amount % abve or 
below 

5,01,02,089.00 28.86% above 
Tendered PAC 



5,51,12,297.90 17.17% above I 
Current SoR+10% (DSR 2018) 

5,81,17,008.45 10.93% above I 
Local Market Rate (LMR) 

5 

Rs.251.21 Crores. (G.O (Rt).No. 134/2022MRD, dated 
23.02.2022) 

9.aD.ng).mi1 166009839/- 

Quoted Negotiated Amount 194445491/- 
- (Sri Azeez M.M, Muthirakalayil House, Pezhakkappilly 

P.O. Muvattuuzha JV with MIs. KMA Power Tech, 
KMA Tower, Municipal Stadium Road, Market' P.O., 
Muvattupuzha, Emakulam, Kerala) 

I 
eoiof 6).aJ9 	LDa ubtmai3mwm51c 	n3 17.13% 

aaoox woZq MøG4 196290267. 48/- 
mbs1mom(oeTJ 	nqc (18.24% above TPAC) 

e)c)c' ng)m 	m-j3 + 10% 182610822.75/- 
(In addition to guidelines vide G.O(P) 

No.16/2017/Fin dated 06.02.2017) 

Cfl)o(fllflOG) mMLff00164 (mbU.6, 59,17,334.13/- 
6flJ3WØ) 

nJQD(t1pS a960J@0 a2cm - 	 845 
wot8d1&, SOCLJ 	moes 

thOcT5!G6rR thn©o 	 o16mui1 171`000u 6T*sJcZ 	.6)aM. thsnl, 

oJ (aLe), 	o2rc4 64563105/- cøj0J 	(wli 

28.86% above Tendered PAC, 17.17% abL 
Current SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and 

F above the Local Market Rate.) umnam xJ CM oa 

to. mat s2cn8 SaiciB (seaj.) - CWSS - 	eaocwarmod'&ptjnacjZ - Cj 

-.&s aaj0 QoocnocomdsJ0 GLSR ci1!&ao&n crAcaB BP soaac,8 2 noggo . soon 
GWPM, CWGM,oknøsrn ru0o&uocn0, n& g SeaS mS 
(File No. WS-B3/6/2024-WRD) 

is 

the 
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Remarks of Finance Deparment The single tender received in the third tender call is 

beyond the admissible limits prescribed as per GO (P) 

No. 16/2017/Fin dated 06/02/2017. As per para 4(v) of 

the 0.0, if Li received is above the approved amount 

even 	after 	re-tendering, 	the 	estimate 	should 	be 
reworked and revised 	estimate 	shall 	be 	prepared 

taking into account of the special physical conditions of 

the area where the work is being executed and re- 

tender shall be initiated based on the revised estimate. 

Since this is the third tender and also as it is reported 

that as per the JiM guidelines cost escalation beyond 

admissible Omits are to be borne by the concerned 

State, AD is requested to follow para 4(v) of G.O. (P) 

No. 	16/2017/Fin 	dated 	06/02/2017 	and 	recast 	the 

estimate as per actual site conditions and re-tender 

the work with wide publicity. 

ooø&mnuS @wm 	ou8umi1 3 cmoJ6m 6)soZcwi8 sxoji. mw 	- 
sn8cwn1c 	amoicruam wlwxu0 	ocm 	oSo 

sc8406 	maf mni&m 	AgI 49 dcunruammed  

sn8(w8 	ms(B10 	630039 	633nO( 

eiILj. cG(3 016)scicw01 	e41. 	63000 	633n0cS 
Q100. nmm)103cm3e.J, C2J2J3ØCO'  W&JOCc%n&1C1S 
26rTOcQB(MCTTSIç. 	øGfflOo 	(516)So8aDoo6rIt 	Gc3W6)CUITh 
6)SO3ath8. 	m12Jn1l6)2J 	 C32 	cit&no 

c5)aoc! 6mj)aqo 	QsoScwZ 6ThJa0jcmai 

QPJ@c 	(TDU3fl)O 	mrnmugc©aoo, 	gaff &ntoZ 
aaiocuf acjoj LQ3§0M3 	@ 	CLJSC. 	n0611c0)6)s 
gZitgo, nOGYI( ole&flf 	OQ1 	c1Jn4a6)5o 
mlcBøosm 	cr03001as0 	aikimil 	6ik6,ei 

fl39 0aaoz LDS604 O&w &,Oø6m6m3o, 	a8 

JIM-nt 

6)S06OJJQa 	cacrncu 	cejeiao 
Mcrm 	(nJCS6ø6mo &3oojo6m' 

emaunsgojJ' pawoq@@ (MOOMMI jcnjonicn 

Negotiated Amount Rs. 19,44,45,491.00 

Amount Negotiated amount 
Percentage above or - 

below 
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16,60,09,839.00 17.13% above 
Tendered PAC 

18,26,10,822.90 6.49% above  
Current SoR+10% (DSR 2018) 

19,62,90,267.48 0.89% below 
Local M&ket Rate (LMR) 

m%mracaisr olrsuv 	 - 	cniuiksS 	6n11cw8 	3 	cur&n&nf 	c4o.ng)o, 

(d02J0Q 	nl7DCfla'  CJW3aj1 dEL, q0J39nJW 

0&011. 6).0on4) nJC)J(3 Qsaç 6)Sn)ong) SC)J(B, 

a1mi1 	C9(U5)o CO3(W 03(13 	nilE)., flJ3nJW, 

n)C)6TO3oøTOOt (QJOJI&mTh" 194445491/- 1  erjTj  

(which is 17.13% above Tendered PAC,1  6.49% 

above the Current SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and 
0.89% below above the Local Market Rate.) 

Ob3O. 	
I 

ltoaoang)o - 	mmcmnrmc8, msw &6iiowsaea cw6Thpg)mJ'ng)mf WHOO 

3WWSIQQJ mci%joodt S nomBnptt  *WAq@@ sog)aJhg)mSG& T9a8zo6m1, 

&no©wraeej atmcmg&W is ngcv8n 	 e Jynfm4 cd(Wano, 4mQdmg 

cwsgfli ee94cth aknf mila 1n)o c2mø6m0 eaJcmaocJc - cno (rdnicaB ajc8a' 

(File No. WS-B3/295/2023-WRD) 

amomwSlRo, 	ao G.O (Rt)No.134/2022/WRD 	Dated 23.02. 2022 for an 

amount of As. 14197.00 Lakhs 

ç.nmnQ.Cfl)l 83813803/- 

CJO 	6ThJWJ LMcffi 100572882.12/- (Sri. M.J Abraham, Maruthuvettiyanickal 

House, Veliyannoor P.O., Kottayam District, Kérala JV 

with Sri. A Dominic, Olickal House, Green park colony, 

Thodupuzha P.O., Idukki.) 	
p 

ace,J06mJc) 	a o maiomaynsflø8 no(g 20.00% 

c2jom 008 	MØ64 93635465. 46/- 

ngynJaaq (11.72% above TPAC) 

&,o 	ng 	acJrj + 10% 92195183.50/- 	 I 
In addition to guidelines vide G.O(P) 

) 
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No.16/2017/Fin dated 06.02.2017) 

(nM8)o(o16i mda 41,88,849.31)- 
STUD WØ) 

nJrW(MIQWIq6)S as1eoig0 c&cm 2974  
wo&da, sotJ 	aoas n)so 

wmaoø oJas4 3Th643tU)6%tJ' AD is informed that the single tender receiveb in the 
second 	tender 	call 	is 	beyond 	the 	admissible 	limits 
prescribed 	as 	per 	GO 	(P) 	No. 	16/2017/Fir 	dated 
06/02/2017. 	As 	per 	para 	4(v) 	of 	the 	G.c 	if 	Li 
received is above the appthved amount even 	re- ?fer  
tendering, the estimate should be reworked and rrvised 

estimate shall be prepared taking into account of the 

special physical conditions of the area where the work 

is being executed and re-tender shall be initiated based 
on 	

the 	revised 	estimate. 	Also, 	as 	per 	the 	JJM 

guidelines cost escalation beyond admissible limits are 

to be borne by the concerned State, AD is reqUested 

to follow para 4(v) of G.O. (F) No. 16/2017/Fin dated 

06/02/2017 and recast the 

estimate as per actual site conditions and re-tender the 

work with wide publicity. 

. qa5IrMooc9m6 	3 	LL • 	omç1;g 	OI-1SR, 
crej 	 1.8 LL a4ocnMç1 01-ISA 

n)(M1flJC4}6)5 	ml 	osmcutaa0 ct3l©(8 oiO& (y3c)1 
• smn$ 400 mm Dl K9-3035M, 309mm Dl K93019m 

200mm Dl K900mm 	jmiIoi 	auooa osrii 
QJ&jGi8 	nJOGWTTh 	crnum)1c 	CIaTh 
OHSR-cej5' -239m, 	150mm Dl Kg- 3051m. c2oJw8 

omu 	3204 n 	o1gJkrt3thu 
90 	nQ)on4)o 	400 	n)ong)o 	QJG)Ø 
6)6)nJf6)6)PJCT3 	moon 	cmco&m 

0e1&,u3 	nJeøocnamo. 	øs1w 
&50Q 	10 	n)onQ(Ctd 	C3CC 	(T$kBOSTT)o 

- mø4LJ asØ3ao5m 	m1eiolku8 enjtoc8 hi02ii 
&,moe 	atm" 	nn6ni1 	O6XTh w6l6rn 

so&rc 	jam' 

01Row0 	 eictna6tn0.  ms c!n,cis 

m01e 	 aaiatola, 	m1cBi1n ln)o 

I 	 1124 



aio' 6aiJ maQwq 000aft 4:!Jcnoo1cn 

Quoted Amount Rs.10,05,72,882.12 

Amount Negotiated amount 
Percentage above or 

below 	
L 

8,38,13,803.00 20.00% above  
Tendered PAC - I 

I '  
9,21,95,183.30 9.09% above 

Cunent SoR+10% (DSR 2018) 

9,36,35,465.46 7.41% above 
Local Market Rate (LMR) 

mmodaasm OfnffiWo ng)CJnO3o, 

ot 	Jkwm8 da, eam 
J, 

 
Cc&M@ @.ni). qal. cg) WWOMWW, eoen 

n(YD(fl5 ØaS njo8f cao@ml, monJw 463., 

j
gn'O-

UCV(Wl 100572882.12/- (c3nisj (which is 20.bO% 
above Tendered PAC, 9.09% above the Cu4dnt 
SoR+10% (DSR 2018) and 7.41% above Ithe 

I ct 
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